Abstract. Cancer of the small bowel (SB) is rare. The most common SB malignancy is neuroendocrine, followed by adenocarcinoma. SB adenocarcinoma with overlapping neuroendocrine differentiation (NED) is very uncommon. The present case report discusses the case of a young African American female who presented with high-grade SB perforation and underwent urgent surgical repair. Histology of the tumor revealed jejunal adenocarcinoma with NED. To the best of our knowledge, this type of tumor has not yet been reported in the jejunum. Referring patients that present with insidious and nonspecific abdominal discomfort for imaging studies that are more sensitive to the SB could potentially identify tumors earlier, prevent the development of emergent gastrointestinal complications and offer a chance for cure. An overview of diagnostic tools for SB evaluation was provided.
Introduction
Small bowel (SB) cancers are rare entities, accounting for only about 2% of gastrointestinal (GI) malignancies in the United States (U.S.) (1) . Its incidence in the U.S. has almost doubled between 1973 and 2004 (2) . Early diagnosis poses a challenge, as presenting symptoms, usually insidious and nonspecific abdominal discomfort, are often-times vague and difficult to recognize, which leads to an average delay in diagnosis of 6-12 months (3, 4) . Less than 25% of tumors are discovered at stage 1 or 2 (3). Diagnosis is usually made when the patient has an acute GI emergency such as SB obstruction (40%) or GI bleed (24%) (4) . SB cancer is difficult to diagnose, frequently presents at advanced stages, and has poor prognosis (3, 4) . While surgical resection is the treatment of choice for localized tumors, no standard treatment protocol has been established for unresectable or metastatic disease (4) . We present the case of a young woman with a case of infiltrating jejunal adenocarcinoma with neuroendocrine differentiation (NED), whose diagnosis was made when she came in with SB perforation.
Case report
A 45-year-old African American woman with a past medical history of deep venous thrombosis, morbid obesity (body mass index of 44), anemia, cholelithiasis, chronic back pain, gastritis, metromenorrhagia and depression presented with severe abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, occasional flushing of the skin, malaise, fever, shortness of breath, a recent 20-pound weight loss and no urine output for two days. Vital signs were: Blood pressure 74/49 mmHg, heart rate 140 bp, respiratory rate 22 bpm, temperature 100.9 F. Laboratory workup included white blood count 29.9 k/µl, red blood count 3.37 m/µl, hemoglobin 7.5 g/dl, platelet count 925 k/µl, blood urea nitrogen 36 mg/dl and creatinine 4.8 mg/dl. Physical examination demonstrated generalized abdominal tenderness and guarding, left flank pain and a 10 by 10 cm epigastric mass. Computed tomography (CT) of abdomen was significant for a necrotic mass in the jejunum and high-grade SB perforation. Urgent surgery revealed a necrotic, perforated jejunal tumor invading the transverse colon. Histologically, the malignancy was classified as infiltrating adenocarcinoma with areas overexpressing synaptophysin, consistent with neuroendocrine differentiation. In addition, solid areas with mucin production and Signet-ring cells were also identified ( Figs. 1 and 2) . Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells were positive for CDX2, CK20, and patchy positive for synaptophysin. CK7, PAX-8, CD56 and chromogranin were negative. Further investigation showed extensive abdominal carcinomatosis with cerebral metastasis. The patient succumbed after 1 cycle of chemotherapy with single-agent 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), less than 3 months after tumor debulking. 1 year and 9 months prior, the patient was diagnosed with acute deep venous thrombosis in the right popliteal and peroneal veins which was believed to be the result of a very sedentary lifestyle. Patient was started on warfarin. There was no family history of clotting abnormalities and outpatient hereditary and acquired hypercoagulable workup testing was negative. Half a year later, she started having diffuse abdominal pain that was more pronounced in the days preceding the onset of menstruation and tended to improve once bleeding stopped. Upper and lower endoscopies were performed, which showed gastritis and mild diffuse diverticulosis in the sigmoid and ascending colon, respectively. Another 6 months later, the patient came in with vomiting and severe abdominal pain, more prominent in the right upper quadrant. On abdominal exam, Murphy's sign was positive. After being taken off anticoagulation, she underwent elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy, with only a few weeks of symptomatic improvement. Shortly after, rapid deterioration led to the previously detailed admission.
Discussion
The incidence of SB cancer in the U.S. has almost doubled between 1973 and 2004 (2) . The number of African Americans affected is about twice that of Caucasians, with most patients being diagnosed in the 5 to 7th decade of life (5) . Early diagnosis poses a challenge, as presenting symptoms, are often-times vague and difficult to recognize, which leads to an average delay in diagnosis of 6-12 months (3,4). The typical presentation includes, as seen in our patient, insidious and nonspecific abdominal discomfort, vomiting, nausea, weight loss and anemia (6) . Tumors are generally diagnosed in advanced stages, when patients come in, as our patient did, with an acute GI emergency (usually SB obstruction (40%) or GI bleed (24%) (3,4). The four major types of SB malignancies are neuroendocrine tumors (37.4%), adenocarcinomas (36.9%), lymphomas (17.3%) and stromal tumors (8.4%) (2). Their incidence has increased in recent decades, a trend that shadows that of large bowel tumors (5) . In a retrospective study on 2123 patients with small-bowel adenocarcinoma, the 5-year survival was 34.9%, lower than that of colon cancer (51.5%) (7). Large and SB cancers are geographically correlated and patients likely share common environmental risk factors, such as alcohol and smoking (1, 5) . Increased consumption of refined carbohydrates, red meat and smoked foods have also been linked to the development of SB malignancies (8) . The segment most commonly involved in SB adenocarcinomas is the duodenum, followed by the jejunum (9). However, specific location within the small intestine does not appear to play a role as far as prognosis for SB adenocarcinoma is concerned (6) . SB neuroendocrine tumors, on the other hand, are uncommonly found in the jejunum (<8%) (10) . While proximal tumors are usually nonfunctional, distal malignancies can be serotonin-producing tumors that present with diarrhea, flushing, carcinoid heart disease, bronchial constriction and abdominal pain, as seen in our patient (10) .
GI tract adenocarcinomas with NED are very rare. To our knowledge, they were previously reported in the esophagus, duodenum, stomach, ileum, colon and rectum but not in the jejunum (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Adenocarcinomas with NED are not to be confused with mixed adenoneuroendocrine carcinomas (MANEC). MANEC are also very rare malignancies with both gland-forming epithelial and neuroendocrine components (16) . For a tumor to be classified as MANEC, however, both the adenocarcinoma and the neuroendocrine component must be identified in a proportion of at least 30% (16) . A case of adenocarcinoma with patchy neuroendocrine cells accounting for less than 30%, such as in this case, will not be classified as MANEC. To our knowledge, no reports of MANEC tumors in the jejunum have been published to date either.
Older imaging studies have proven limited in their evaluation of the SB: Barium small bowel follow-through has a modest sensitivity (60%) in tumor detection and so do CT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (47-80%), whereas push enteroscopy can usually assess only up to 40% of the length of the SB (17) . With the addition of CT enterography/ enteroclysis, designed specifically to evaluate the small intestine, accuracy for SB neoplasm identification has increased to 84.7-92.7% (18, 19) . Magnetic resonance enterography has similar diagnostic performance but is generally more expensive and less available (20) .
Capsule endoscopy, although time consuming, is a good imaging option when standard bowel evaluation does not reveal obvious pathology, yet clinical suspicion remains high. In a meta-analysis on 24 studies (530 patients, each of whom had previously undergone a mean of 6.77 diagnostic studies, with negative results), capsule endoscopy identified 87% of tumors while other techniques (push enteroscopy, small bowel series, or colonoscopy with ileoscopy) identified 13% (21) . However, if a SB tumor is present, retention of the capsule can occur in up to 10% of patients, which subjects them to more invasive methods (enteroscopy or surgery) for capsule retrieval (22, 23) .
Overtube-assisted enteroscopy is specifically useful in the diagnosis of SB tumors because it can visualize the entire small intestine, has a low rate of complications and allows for specimen biopsy (23) . Overtube-assisted enteroscopy includes double-balloon, single-balloon and spiral enteroscopy (23) . While the concordance rate between overtube-assisted enteroscopy and capsule endoscopy appears higher than 90%, instances were reported in which one study was superior to the other in identifying lesions, and vice versa (23) . Thus, when clinical suspicion for a SB malignancy remains high, both techniques can be utilized, for improved diagnostic accuracy (23) . A major limiting factor, however, is that capsule endoscopy and overtube-assisted enteroscopy are not yet widely available.
As of yet, there is no standard treatment for SB cancer, including none for adenocarcinoma with NED. Recommendations state that mixed tumors with well-differentiated endocrine cells should be treated as adenocarcinomas, whereas, if the endocrine cells are poorly differentiated, the mass ought to be treated as a poorly differentiated endocrine carcinoma (24) . While surgical resection is the treatment of choice for localized SB tumors, no specific recommendations have been formulated for unresectable or disseminated disease (4). In metastatic disease, surgery at the primary tumor site is often times needed because of obstruction or bleeding (4) . Despite increased use of surgery and adjuvant chemotherapy (8.1% in 1985 vs. 23.8% in 2005), survival rates in SB cancer have not improved (2) . The chemotherapy of choice for adjuvant treatment in metastatic small bowel adenocarcinoma has been single-agent 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) (17) . Adding a platinum agent to 5-FU might be beneficial (17) . CAPOX (combination of capecitabine and oxaliplatin), FOLFOX (folinic acid/5-FU/oxaliplatin) and FOLFIRI (folinic acid/5-FU/irinotecan) are promising therapeutic options (17) . More clinical trials are needed to assess treatment methods for this rare malignancy.
To our knowledge, a case of adenocarcinomas with NED has never been reported in the jejunum. Although SB cancer makes up a relatively small percentage of all cancer types, its incidence has dramatically risen in the last 40 years. However, a more active surgical and chemotherapeutic approach, has not resulted in improved survival rates. When patients present with insidious and nonspecific abdominal discomfort, a possible SB malignancy can be considered. If common diagnostic techniques are negative but clinical suspicion remains high, investigative studies can be expanded to include newer imaging. This could potentially identify these tumors earlier, prevent the development of emergent GI complications and offer a chance for cure. More clinical trials are needed in order to find new and improved methods for diagnosis and treatment.
